Bridal Shower Sign
From: @rusticrosehomestead

PROJECT PLAN
Finished Dimensions: Varies based on desired size

Skill Level: Beginner

Project Plans: Bridal Shower Sign

Materials
Item

Qty

1 1/2 Pocket hole screws
3
Sand paper
Stain/paint 		
Paint marker OR cutting machine		

1

Tools Used

Power Drill

Orbital Sander

Measuring Tape

Miter Saw

Marker

Also Needed: Clamps, Jig
Battery Tip: A 4.0 Ah battery is recommended to be paired with high amp draw tools for maximum efficiency.

Lumber Cut List
Board*

Description

1" x 10"

Common Pine

Cut to

36"

Qty

2

* Board dimensions are “nominal.” Actual dimensions are smaller due to lumber industry standards. Cuts are actual length.

Assembly Instructions
Step 1
Grab your 1x10 and measure out how long you want your sign. For my sign, I did 30 inches.

Step 2
Cut your board at the desired length. Keep in mind, you want two pieces, so make sure you cut them
small enough to have 2 of the same size pieces.

Step 3
Grab your jig and make three pocket holes in the BACK of ONE board
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Step 4
Align your two boards on top of each other, face down.

Step 5
Grab 3 pocket hole screws and your drill then drill one screw into each hole.

Step 6
Now that your boards are attached, sand your boards down smooth. Pocket holes create a nice tight
seem, so as you sand you will see that line disappear.

Step 7
Paint or stain your wood sign. For this project, I stained mine.

Step 8
Use your paint marker or cutting machine to cut/paint your desired design. For this project I used my
cutting machine.

Step 9
Paint your design onto your board and you are done! Now you have a beautiful bridal sign that can also
be used at the wedding and the bride can cherish forever!
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